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Plane back in air 
DALLAS— An American Airlines Jetliner took to the 

skies again Monday after being repaired from Sunday's 
air explosion of a crude bomb in the baggage compartment. 

No one was injured in the explosion and most of the 78 
passengers and crewmen were unaware anything was 
amiss, although they heard and felt a Jolt while the 
Boeing 727 was flying over Hill City, Kars, on a flight 

from Chicago to San Diegl, Calif. 

Most attributed it to air turbulence, 

BUT WHEN ground crewmen at San Diego's Lindbergh 
Field opened the cargo space, they found it in shambles. 

"It looked like an animal had been in there chewing 

everything up," an airline spokesman said. 
"Three pieces of luggage were torn up quite a bit. 

He thought there was an animal loose in there and he 

immediately shut it up. Then we called our Chicago 
office to see what kind of animal we were shipping," 

the spokesman said 
The Chicago office said no animals wereon the plane. 

That's when the FBI was alerted. 
Agents found a clock mechanism and a battery inside 

the compartment which appeared to be a crudely made. 

Speck files appeal 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill. — Richard Speck, sentenced to 

death for murdering eight young nurses in Chicago, 
filed an appeal today with the Illinois Supreme Court 

The appeal was in the form of a certificate showing 
the trial record had been filed in the Circuit Court 

at Peoria, where Speck was convicted. 

The appeal, automatic in capital punishment cases, 
is expected to draw out because of time required 

in preparing briefs by the defense and prosecution. 
Speck, 25, was convicted of slaying the nurses in 

their dormitory last year 

Bertha still bangs 
AUSTIN — Three self-styled Texas A&M commandos, 

apparently full of college spirit, felt they had succeeded 
this weekend in silanching "Big Bertha," Texas' mam-
moth drum, but missed their target. 

A spolesman for the three called The Associated 
Press Monday and said the "olive green commandos" 
had pilfered a drumhead from "Big Bertha," billed 
by the Longhorn Band as one of the world's largest 
drums. 

BUT BAND Director Vincent DiNino said what was 
taken from the bandhall on the campus was an old 
drumhead made from the skin of a Longhorn Steer. 

He said the new drumheads are made of plastic, and 

"Big Bertha's" drumhead was still intact. 
The huge drum— 8 feet in diameter, 54 inches wide 

and weighing 500 pounds— was given to the band in 
1955 by Col; Harold Byrd of Dallas, who obtained 
it from the University of Chicago. 

Tower gets letter 

WASHINGTON — Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., says 
he has received 40 to 50 letters a day from persons 

responding to President Johnson's call for grass-
roots expression on his 10 per cent tax surcharge—
and all but two writers oppose the tax. 

Tower said many others have written since the Presi-
dent's appeal but these persons, while also opposing 

the surcharge proposal, did not mention the Presi• 
dent. Tower said only two Texans writing him endorsed 
the surcharge without restrictions. Three said they'd 
go along if federal spending were cut, 

"THIS IS NOT the answer to our country's financing 
dilemma," Tower quoted one Texan as writing him 

"The President wants my feelings expressed to you 

"loud and clear " I'm against it," another send 
"I can pay the tax but I have friends whose take-

home pay just will not be adequate," the senator 
quoted one letter. 

"We don't need more taxes. We need less taxes, 
less waste and less baloney," another wrote. 

"I was asked to write to you." Tower said one person 

wrote. "So be it. Vote no." 

Mamie 71 today 

GETTYSBURG. Pa. — Mamie Eisenhower, celebrating 
her 71st birthday today, still has one major concern—
the health and happiness of her husband, former Presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

"We both feel a deep obligation and gratitude to people 
for their thoughts of us," Mrs, Eisenhower said in 
an interview. 

"But If we don't take care of ourselves, no one else 

is to blame." 

JUST BACK from a two-week vacation in Augusta, 
Ga.— where "Ike" likes to golf with his friends— Mrs 
Eisenhower already is preparing for their annual winter 
trip to Palm Desert, Calif., after the Thanksgiving 
holiday weekend with her son, John, and her four 

grandchildren. 
Right now, of course, like any woman with a birth-

day, she can't wait for the big formal celebration 
tonight— and the surprise her husband reportedly has 

planned. 

Students oppose DST 

KINGSVILLE — Texas' recent experiment with day-
light saving time didn't net too well with some college 
students, a poll at Texas AM University revealed. 

"Night doesn't come until 9 p.m. and you have 
to take the girls home by 10," remarked Delfino 
Perez, a sophomore from Freer, Tex. 

PEREZ SAID the time change didn't help his study-
ing habits either. 

"1 overslept more, because most people who live 
off campus like to stay up late and in the morning 
they live too Ler away to get to an 8 am, class which 
is really 7 a,m. in time," Well, yes. 

Judy Graves, a junior from Leakey, Tex., said "It 
made the tine from dinner on too long and the morn-
ings too short " 

Sports fans generally spoke up in favor of the time 
change, 

"At 5 p,m. you still have time for golf," said Nem 
Bryan, Brownsville senior.  

COLORFUL LIFE — Tully Curry, great-grandson of John Nance Garner, looks over a scrapbook of the former 

vice president. Tully, an Amarillo junior, attended funeral services for Garner last week in Uvalde. (Staff 

photo) 

Curry's great-grandfather 

Tech junior attends funeral 
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In Vietnam  

Documents hint 
talks are near 

By STEPHEN CATES 
Staff Writer 

Scores of friends and relatives paid 
final tribute to John Nance (Cactus 

Jack) Garner last week. 
Among those attending the services 

In the small Texas community of Uvalde 
was Texas Tech junior Tully Curry —

the former vice president's great. 

grandson. 
Garner, who died last week at the 

age of 98, had as his goal the age of 
109. Curry, a business major from 
Amarillo, said Garner would often talk 
of this goal when they visited. 

CURRY SAID Garner had given up 
cigars on his 90th birthday to better 
his chances to reach the century mark. 
"His first goal was 90 but he later 

changed it to 100 when he became 
90," Curry continued. 

Curry said his great-grandfather 
never had a formal college education 
but that he was extremely smart. In-
stead of continuing his education in col-
lege, he read law in a local lawyers 
office. 

THIS INTEREST In law lead to a 
judicial appointment, a seat in the U.S. 

Congress, the House Speaker's chair 

and the vice presidency under Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. 

Episcopal 

target of 
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) — The 

Episcopal clergyman who preached a 
sermon to President Johnson calling for 

a "logical straightforward expla-
nation" of Vietnam policy sought shel-
ter Monday from a whirlwind of contro-
versy. 

The Rev, Cotes worth Pinckney Lewis, 
rector of historic Bruton Parish 
Church, was defended by his bishop, 

criticized by congressional leaders and 
the cause of a letter of apology from 
Virginia Gov. Mills E. Godwin Jr. to 
the President. 

AN OFFICIAL of Colonial Williams-
burg, host for the President's weekend 
visit to the restored pre-Revolutionary 
War capital, offered the unsolicited 

comment that the rector's remarks 
about Vietnam were "an exquisite ex-
ample of poor taste." 

The minister, besieged by calls for 
amplification of his sermon— including 

one caller from Australia — declined 
further interviews, Indicating he felt 
his Intentions had been misinterpreted 
and he wished to bow out of the spot-
light. 

lie said the reason he inserted the 
Vietnam references Into the sermon 
after he found the President would at-
tend the III a.m. service was because 

Speaking of his great-grandfather's 

political ambitions, Curry said, "He 
was going to run for President, but 
Roosevelt decided to run for his third 

term and took away the necessary 

support. 

Curry reflected that in his later 

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. (AP)— Heat-
ed charges and denials that former 
child film star Shirley Temple Black 

resorted to a "last-minute smear at-
tempt" against a strong rival over 
his stand on the Vietnam war marked 
the windup Monday of a 10-candidate 

race for Congress. 

The 39-year-old Woodside housewife 
and most of her nine rivals literally 
shopped for votes at supermarkets in 
face-to-face meetings with grocery buy-
ers while the controversy raged. 

MRS. BLACK, making her politi-
cal debut, and her accuser, Paul Mc-
Closkey, 40, a Korean War veteran 

clergyman 

criticism 
of a moral obligation. This obligation, 
he explained, was to express concern 
over fears held by many Americans 
that they have not been told the full 
and complete story of Vietnam by the 

government. 

HIS CRITICISM was not so much 
of the American position in Vietnam —

although he said "there Is a general 
consensus of what we are doing in 

Vietnam Is wrong" — as of the failure 
of the President to provide a full ex. 
planation. 

Dr. Lewis confirmed this after the 
services by replying, "Yes sir," when 

asked If he meant Johnson's reasons 
had been inadequate. 

There was some sharp criticism 
of the minister by congressmen, in-
cluding Democratic leader Carl Albert 
of Oklahoma who told the House he 
thought the incident at Williamsburg 
was the "first time in our history 
anyone has tried to make a captive 
audience out of the President." 

Rep. Wayne L. Hays, D•Ohlo, made 
his criticism more personal: 

"It's well known that the best way 
to get headlines is to attack the Presi-
dent. Nobody everheard of this mini• 
ster before today and nobody will ever 
hear of him again, which will be no 
great loss."  

years, Garner received many visitors 
usually numbering more than 50 a day. 
He said, "Many of these came to talk 
politics which he was always willing 
to do." Garner seemed to enjoy talk-
ing about politics and never lost in-
terest, Curry explained. 

and attorney, were rated even atop four 
Republican aspirants for the 11th Dis-

trict seat vacated by the death of 

Rep, J. Arthur Younger, a Republi-
can. 

"I think it is neck and neck be-
tween myself and Shirley," said Mc-
Closkey, who filed a complaint with 

the Fair Campaign Practices Com-
mittee in Washington, D.C., charging 
his loyalty had been impugned by Mrs. 
Black and her advisors. 

Today's special election, which al-

so Involves six Democrats, allows 
voters to cross party lines and vote 
for any of the 10. Anyone getting more 

than 51 per cent of the total vote 
would win outright. 

Senate committee 

postpones action 

on NSA proposal 
The Student Senate rules com-

mittee postponed action on the 
National Student Association ref-
erendum act Friday pending fur-
ther study. 

Sen. Mike Riddle, committee 
chairman, said the bill would 
probably be presented to the Sen-
ate at next Tuesday's meeting. If 
adopted, the bill would affiliate 
Tech with the controversial NSA. 

Sen. Robert Mansker, author of 

the bill, later withdrew Ns name 
from the proposal. Sen. Bill 
Singleton, who joined Mansker as 
co-author, is sponsor of the mea• 

sure. 
Mansker said he favored a stu-

dent referendum to determine 

Tech's position on the NSA. How-
ever, Mansker pointed out that he 

is personally opposed to Tech's 
becoming a member ottheassoci-
ation. 

Singleton, who claims he is nei-
ther for or against the bill, said 

he felt the final action should be 
left up to the student body and 
not In the hands of the Senate. 

In recent months, 150 schools 
have already withdrawn from NSA 
stating that the organization does 
not offer the exchange of Ideas 
with other universities as its ob-

jectives claim. 

SAIGON (AP) — There are signs 

that hardpressed Viet Cong leaders 
may be preparing to seek negotiations 

with the Saigon regime with the aim 
of setting up a coalition government. 

Newly captured Communist docu-

ments indicate the Viet Cong are try-
ing to seize strategic areas and thus 

put themselves in a stronger bargain. 
trigposition. 

ALLIED INTELLIGENCE reports ap-
pear to bear out this strategy, a clas-
sic Communist maneuver. 

South Vietnamese Maj, Gen .  Nguyen 
Van Mash, talking with a reporter, pre-

dicted: "The Viet Cong will start ne-
gotiations soon." 

Mash Is commander of the 16 pro-  
vinces below Saigon in the 4th Corps, 

which embraces the Mekong Delta, long-
time stronghold of the Viet Cong. 

Mani said his prediction was based 
on documents recently seized by 
South Vietnamese troops. 

ONE DOCUMENT disclosed Viet Gong 
plans to infiltrate and capture two pro-
vinces north of Saigon and on the border 

of Cambodia. 
The document was a directive Issued 

by the Viet Cong's high command, 

known as COSVN, Central Office of 
South Vietnam, based on Tay NUM 
Province. 

This directive disclosed plans to 
launch largescale attacks in Phuoc Long 
and Binh Long provinces by Communist 
troops infiltrating from Cambodia. 

The provinces would be occupied, 
the directive said, for the purpose of 
entering into negotiations with South 
Vietnam. During the period of negoti-

ations, according to the plan, the troop 
buildup would continue In both pro-
vinces. 

Accidents fatal 
to Tech juniors 

Homecoming trips resulted in tragedy 
for two Texas Tech students who died 

in separate accidents during a week-
end of Texas traffic violence. 

Michael Dale McGaugh, Tech Junior, 
died Saturday morning when the car he 
was driving was in collision with a truck. 
trailer near Littlefield. 

McGuagh, 22, was returning from 

Littlefield High School homecoming ac-
tivities when the mishap occured. 

Funeral services for McGuagh were 
held Monday in Littlefield's First 

Methodist Church. 
A three-car mishap Sunday north of 

Watauga in Tarrent County claimed the 
life of Mary Miller, also a Tech ju-

nior. 
Miss Miller was riding In an auto 

driven by Stephen W. Triplett. lie is re-
ported In critical condition at a 

Fort Worth hospital. 
Miss Miller was a native of Fort 

Worth and resided on campus in Hales 
Hall. She was also a member of Alpha 

phi social sorority on campus. At the 
time of the accident she was attending 
homecoming activities at North Texas 

State University. 
Memorial services for Miss Miller 

will be conducted at 7 p.m. today In 
Lubbock's Westminster Presbyterian 

Church. 

WASHINGTON (AP) — The House 

rallied to the support of the belea-
guered antipoverty program Monday, 
rejecting a Republican-backed effort to 

cut it by $660 million. 

The 159-149 nonrecord vote left in-
tact the 82,06-billion request of Pre-

sident Johnson for carrying on activi-
ties of the Office of Economic Op-
portunity through fiscal 1968 

Another GOP amendment, to knock 
out a second-year authorization for the 
program, was approved, 136 to 130. 

THE KEY VOTE on the money was 
a smashing victory for the House lead-
ership over the bloc that has forced 

deep cuts in other programs this ses-
sion. About 20 Republicans broke with 
their party leaders to help supply the 
Winning margin, 

Rep. Ogden L. Reid, R-N.Y., speak-
ing directly to his GOP colleagues 
just before the vote, said the party 
would be turning its back on the des-
titute if it supported the heavy cut, 

The amendment to reduce the spend-
ing level to $1.4 billion was offered 
by Rep, Charles E. Goodell, R.N.Y., 
as part of a substitute GOP bill that 

IF THE NEGOTIATIONS failed, Viet 

Cong troops in the two provinces would 
be ordered to occupy Saigon, 60 to 80 

miles to the south, 
An allied intelligence officer, com-

menting on this document, said: 
"This corresponds with other reports 
about the Viet Cong preparing for ne-
gotiations on a coalition government," 

Texans okay 
amendments 

A light turnout of Texas voters 

approved all six proposed constitutional 
amendments according to a final tab-
ulation by the Texas Election Bureau 

Monday, 
Five of the amendments were passed 

in the Saturday election and only one 
bad been in danger of defeat. 

ROBERT L. JOHNSON, director of 

the election bureau, said when the last 

unofficial count was issued Monday 
some 1,800 votes were out, In hand-
fuls of five and 10 around various 
counties. 

With 208 of the 254 counties com-
pleted, the voting went as follows: 

1. Consolidating county funds: For 
135,252, against 133,998, 

2. Permission for mental health 
services: For 166,865, against 101,088. 

3, Veterans land bonds: For 159,277, 
against 113,793. 

4, Medical and pay aid for county 

law officers: For 177,644, against 
93,574. 

5. Bonds for improved parks and 
recreation areas: For 147,907, against 
121,479, 

6. Allow non-elective state employes 
to serve on certain boards: For 
137,138, against 129,163. 

The mental health arnendmentaliows 
counties with hospital districts to spend 
money for various reasons, It will 
provide for more treatment on the 
county level by the federal programs, 

The veterans land bond proposal will 
permit the state to issue $200 million 
in bonds and lend money to veterans 

for the purpose of buying land at low 
interest rates and on long term pay-
ments. 

The fourth amendment concerning 
medical and pay aid for injured police 
officers will allow the county to pay 

hospital bills and continue pay for 
law officers injured in the line of 

duty. 
No 5 allows the state to Issue 

575 million in bonds for improvement 

of parks and recreational areas. Op-
ponents of the amendment believed that 
a charge of $1 per car charge could 
be instituted for state parks and thus 
eliminate the need for the bond issue. 

The sixth amendment which would 
permit non-elective state employes to 

serve on various boards, caused per-
haps the greatest local concern, The 

proposal had been supported locally by 
several groups including members of 
the Tech faculty, 

FROSH CHEERLEADERS ELECTED 

Six freshman cheerleaders were 
elected Monday. They are Sus an Glover, 
Rhonda Lewis, Sarah Stiles, Phi Baker, 
George Ellis, and John Loudermilk.  

would redirect the entire antipoverty 

program. 

SPEAKER JOHN W. McCormack, 
D-Mass., said the proposed cut would 
force drastic reductions in Head Start, 
Job Corps, Neighborhood Youth Corps 
and the other antipoverty programs. 

Rep, Jim Wright, D-Tex., called 
the vote "a test as to whether the 
shrill sirens of fear and greed have 
deafened our ears to the quieter calls 
of conscience." He said It would elimi-
nate one of every three Americans now 
being helped by the program, 

The vote Justified a decision reached 
by the House leadership last week 
to avoid any further compromises to 
get votes for the antipoverty program. 

The decision was based on the belief 
the Republicans are courting political 
disaster in urban areas by their op-
position to the program, 

Republican mayors and governors 
have been bombarding the House in 

recent days with appeals for contin-
uation of the program without major 
changes or money cuts. 

Dozens of amendments still remain 
to be acted on before the bill Is put 
to a final vote, probably on Wednesday, 

Foe charges Shirley 
with smear attempt 

Antipoverty measure 
gets House support 
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Large institutions preferred 

Students want multiversity 
advantages, not security 

advantages, such as monster 
classes, communal living and 
lack of personal attention. How-
ever, most agree this Is good 
trebling. One studentsaid, "I'm 
going to be a very small fish 
in the world's ocean the rest 
of my life, and I believe my 
experience at the university 
will make my transition into 
the world a lot less disillu-
sioning. 

"GRANTED ALSO, the uni-
versity lacks the smaller class-
es and individual attention I 
might have found elsewhere. 
I haven't been coddled or spoon-
fed academically or any other 
way. Sure, I've sat in many 
of the giant lecture sessions 
and not liked it. Hu! the mate-
rial was there for me to take 
If I wanted to." 

One student said his college 
experience was hurt by the 
size of the university. "There 
is a marked lack of school 
spirit, in large part caused by 

the size. To be fair, the tre-
mendous rate of growth pro-
bably has more to do with It. 
The bigness here Insulates us 
from such enrichment as a 
forest hides its trees." 

Another student disagreed, 
"Because we are large and ra-
pidly growing, I have an op-
portunity to meet all kinds of 
people from many differentcul-
tures, including foreign stu- 
dents,' 

SOME STUDENTS BLAME 
size and the big pond premise 
for all their problems at the 
multiversity. But others rea-
lize that size is not the con-
trolling factor. 

Rather it is a combination of 
people and facilities in a par. 
[taller situation and a student's 
involvement with them which 
is crucial in determining the 
quality of the quantitative ed. 
ucational opportunity. 
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Texas will have a new governor in 1969. It 
has known since last Friday, but the state still has 
not recovered from the shock. Gov . John Connally 
has been saying for more than a month that he 
would not run for the office again, but few people 
believed him. Political pressures, they said. 

But the governor brushed aside political pressures 
and made his decision, based on personal reasons. 
The governor was honest with himself and honest 
with the state. He is tired after eight years in 
public office, six of them in the Austin Capitol. 
He admits it, and believes the governorship is no 
place for a man with no enthusiasm for the job. 

The statement was typical Connally candor. His 
decisions for the past six years have echoed that 
quality, although those concerning Texas Tech have 
not always been popular in Lubbock. In 1964 he 
vetoed a medical school for the Tech campus, and 
his staff recommended that Tech be placed in a 
"technological" university system with Texas A& M. 
In 1966 he recommended the university's budget 
be slashed badly. 

But it must be pointed out that the governor does 
not act with unliminted funds, and he must make 
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Governor improved higher education 
decisions with the entire state's educational wel. 
fare in mind. Increases in higher educational bud-
gets since Gov. Connally took office in 1962 show 
that he has probably done more for the state's 
colleges and universities than any governor in 
Texas history. The total educational budget for 
fiscal 1962 was $96.4 million; in fiscal 1967 it 
is $168 million. The comparative figures at Texas 
Tech are $7 million and $14.5 million. 

Gov. Connally has improved Texas higher edu-
cation and he has helped improve Texas Tech. He 
has been and is a governor who says what he 
thinks. For this he deserves admiration and re. 
spect. 

Multiversity deserves chance 
"Multiversity" is a relatively new word in the 

language, being coined by California's Clark Kerr 
less than five years ago. Like most new words, 
it reflects a new entity: the large, many-factioned 
university, with courses on everything, most people 
say, and personal attention on nothing. 

Unfortunately, this unpleasant association has 
grown with the word multiversity. People think of 
the multiversity as a sprawling, impersonal giant, 
mass producing degrees and swallowing students. 
This may be true, but only if the student allows 
the multiversity to do so. 

Today's state multiversity is offering the best 
education ever made available on a large scale: 
sheer numbers allow better, more expensive facul-
ty, better facilities and educational equipment, 
better speakers and entertainment and countless 
other advantages. It operates on the same principle 
as a city: the larger it is, the more impressive 
are its contents. 

The multiversity, like a large city, may be im-
personal — but only to students who want it that 
way. Opportunities for friendship and fellowship 
are on the multiversity campus, if only the student 
looks for them. 

By VY TOWNSEND 
Editorial Assistant 

Does today's student favor the ivy-colored buildings on a 
small campus at the edge of a quiet town, or would he rather 
attend classes in temporary buildings on a sprawling 371-acre 
campus (population: 19,000) in a city of more than 200,000 
persons? 

Would be rather talk leisure-
ly with faculty members and 
other students in a professor's 
study or see the professor only 
on test days— relying on the tea-
ching assistant for other class 
periods? 

Would he rather participate 
in a few special traditions and 
rites or attend meetings of 
organizations ranging from SDS 
to the Speliological Society, or 
speeches by Justice Joseph 
Brennan and Elton Trueblood, 
or performances by Jose Greco, 
Andy Williams and the Ameri-
can Folk Ballet? 

The answer from many of 
today's students is the prefer. 
ence for the possibilities at the 
large university— the multiver-
sity. Students agree the mul-
tiversity has its problems, but 
they say the advantages of size 
outweigh the disadvantages. 

THE UNDERLYING PRINCI-
PLE of the multiversity is 
the underlying principle of Ame-
rican society— more and better 
advantages can be offered to a 
large group than can be offered 
to a small group. To begin with, 
it is more expensive to provide 
a professor for every 20 stu-
dents than for every 50, and 
it is similarly more costly 
to provide a library, laboratory 
facilities and football stadium 
for 1,000 students than for 
20,000. 
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politan atmosphere, it is gen-
erally easy to find friends 
among students and faculty. 

The major advantages they 
find at big universities are 
the opportunities to meeta wide 
variety of people, to come into 
contact with many new and dif-
ferent ideas and to choose from 
an extensive offering of aca-
demic and extra-curricular pro. 
grams. 

Many multiversity students 
challenge the charge that a large 
university is impersonal. 

ONE TECH STUDENT said 
that many students never try 
to make their particular uni-
versity personal to them, 
"They hear the stories about 
a large impersonal university 
before they ever come, When 
they do, they see thousands 
of other new students, and be-
come frustrated, Clearly, some 
students never give the uni-
versity a chance," 

Students admit there are dis- 

The multiversity 

• • • • • • • • • • 

RICKENBACKER; autobiogra- 
phy by Edward Rickenbacker; 
458 pages; Prentice-Hall $7.95. 

The living American hero 
makes a fascinating story. The 
great figures who are still alive 
have written interesting, albeit 
formidable stories. Lindbergh 
in "We," Helen Keller in 
"My Story," Charlie Chaplin 
in "My Life," have all given 
added dimension to their lives. 
They provide the most insig. 
nificant details, and, yet, they 
complete the empty press 
Image. 

Now Captain Rickenbacker, 
one of aviation's most cele-
brated heroes, relates his own 

story. 
For students of the history 

of American flight, the volume 
represents a major documenta-
tion of great airborn moments. 
Rickenbacker, though, chooses 
to write of this history as an 
entity separate from himself. 
There is practically no Iran-
sition from himself to the events 
around him. It's almost as if 
he wrote two separate essays, 
one on himself and one on 
aviation, with no link. 

Of course, Rickenbacker is 
understandably unable to paint 
himself in a bad light. Even 
when he admits he was mis. 
taken about something, he un-
intentionally makes it appear 
as if he were a victim of 
circumstances. But this is the 
universal fault with autobiogra-
phies, nor essentially of this 
one. 

Even though there are un-
interesting attention to details, 
and an inability to tie parts 
together, the book is still about 
a hero. The man is one of the 
most remarkable figures of the 
twentieth century, and for that 
fact alone, the book is worthy 
of reading. 

Books furnished by the Pix 
Bookstore. 

LY4sIONPHLY 
CAPROCK CENTER APARTMENTS 

Furnish. 2 Basirooret -Dopierea•• 
Have your swam visit you AND 

Enasf m. Luc," of your Modvir's Coollen 

Privatagsitst Manostasere. 
Leven Ne male somase. 
Traasimetatiam to and 5vm Airport. 

ITIO2 SO UP SOM AT BECTON- S.S-23.10 



DERBY D01_1. - Jana Mahon, sophomore from Abilene, was chosen Durh \ Doll by the 

Sigma Chi Fraternity in their annual Derby Day events. Jana was sponsored by Delta 

Delta Delta Sororities. (Staff photo by Milton Adams) 

- 

3136 34th AUTO STEREO TAPES SW5-2454 

TECH SPECIALS THRU XMAS 

r 

ONE GROUP 

SUITS 
Reduced 

20% 
to 

40% 

ONE GROUP 

PANTS 

REG. 	SALE 
12.95 
	

8.95 
14.95 
	

10.95 
17.95 
	

12.95 

ONE GROUP 

SPORT COATS 
Reduced 

20% 
to 

40% 

ONE GROUP 

DRESS SHIRTS 
REG. 	SALE 
5.00 	3.98 
5.95 	4.49 
6.95 	4.99 

ONE WEEK ONLY 

ONE GROUP 

SPORT SHIRTS 

REG. 	SALE 

5.95 	4.49 
6.95 	4.99 
1.95 	5.49 
8.95 	189 

ONE GROUP 
SHOES 
Reduced 

20% - 40% 
1215 College Ave. 

ONE GROUP 

SOX 
89' 

ONE GROUP 

JACKETS 
Reduced 

20 % to 40 %  

ONE 
WEEK 
ONLY 

SALE 

La Ventana Sale ! 
Close out on all La Yentanas 

From 1955 — 1965 

1.00 Each 

Located in Basement 	of Journalism Bld. 

1-5 p.m. Wed., Thur., & Fri. 

A quiet car speaks for itself. 
That's why Chevrolet went 
all out to make the '68 
Comore smoother, steadier 
aced more silent than ever. 
Comoto's famous road-
hugging performance has 
been improved with a refined 
suspension system. 
Camaro's big-car ride has 
been improved, too. Soft 
rubber cushions snuff out 

rood noise and vibrations 
Even Camara's new Astro 
Ventilation works for your 
peace and quiet. Adjustable 
vent-ports built in the 
instrument panel let outside 
air circulate without wind or 
noise. You don't even have 
to open a window' It all adds 
up to the silent ride of quality. 
See for yourself. Put a hushed 
'68 Comoro through its paces 
at your Chevrolet dealer's . 

EZII:E7 Be smart! Be sure! Buy now at your 

All Chevrolets are priced for greater value! The lowest priced I 
$2,220.00; Chevy 11 Nova Coupe $2,199.00; Camaro Sport 
Biscayne 2-Door Sedan $2,558.00; Corvette Convertible $4 

suggested dealer delivery and handling charges. Transportarion charges. acre 

"The Hugger" 

'68 Camaro: 
Accelerates smoother, hugs the road tighter, 
rides quieter than ever before. 
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IFC passes revised 
rushing regulations 

Alpha Phi captures first 
in Derby Day competition 

Tech's Interfraternity Coen. 
cil Thursday night passed a 
compromised proposal aimed 
at adjusting the rush system so 
that rushees can look at all fra-
ternities. 

Passage of the measure came 
at the end of a heated discus. 
sloe sparked by objections to 
portions of the proposal. 

DEAN OF MEN Lewis N. 
Jones, guest speaker of the 
meeting, urged IFC members 
to "come to grips with the 
problems which exist within and 
among fraternities." 

President of the IFC Gary 
Knust, explained, "The problem 
with the present rush program 
is the limitations placed on the 
rushee by recommendations and 
conflicting fraternity schedules. 
He may pledge a fraternity with-
out having looked at others he 
was interested In because of 
conflicts. 

Under the new program any. 
one who wants to look at a fra-
ternity with the prospect of 
pledging may do so. This pro-
gram gives each rushee an op-
portunity to visit a minimum of 
5 fraternities and a maximum 
of 11. This will enable pros-
pective pledges to enter rush 
with an objective outlook." 

THE NEW RUSH proposal as 
outlined by chairman of the re-
vising committee, Johnny Kea-
ton, included measures to "im-
prove upon the present pro-
gram." 

One of the measures called 
for a non-conflicting schedule  

of smokers and parties during 
the pre-rush week period to en-
able the rushees to attend 
functions of all fraternities that 
interest him. He must sign up 
to visit a minimum of 5 fra-
ternities at the IFC Smoker 
Dec. 12 or by Jan. 5, 1968, 
In the Fraternity Advisor's Of-
fice. 

As a part of the proposal a 
portion of the rush period is 
designated Orientation Week 
during which the rushee visits 
the fraternities he signed to 
look at. 

THE RUSH PROPOSAL, THE 

second to be Introduced by the 

`The Lark 
speech the 

The powerful and moving pro-
duction, "The Lark," will open 
the Laboratory Theater's fall 
session. The two act tragedy 
involves the trial and perse-
cution of Joan of Arc. 

Joan, played by Cindy Hale, 
is portrayed as a youthful farm 
girl and as a mature woman 
on trial for her life. Under the 
direction of Elizabeth McAnich, 
Miss Hale maintains this split 
personality throughout the play. 

The conflict between father 
and daughter Is seen in the 
first act, Joan's father, play-
ed by Greg George, beats her 
after he discovers the truth 
about unseen voices the girl 
keeps hearing.  

committee, underwent a battery 
of discussion. The proposal fail-
ed to get the necessary two-
thirds majority In a first round 
vote although general approval 
was expressed. 

A post vote discussion period 
concluded that the objections 
were centered around schedul-
ing rather than basic content. 
The measure scheduling Orien-
tation Week for Jan. 7.12, (the 
week before Dead Week) was 
revised moving Orientation 
Week to Feb. 4.9, the first week 
of classes for the spring semes-
ter. The revised proposal 
passed unanimously. 

THE BETRAYAL OF a friend 
is another theme. When Captain 
La Hire does not come to res-
cue Joan, she realizes she is 
alone and at the mercy of the 
court. La Hire Is played by 
Claude Perlin. 

The prison scene finds Joan 
in a dirty cell. She renounces 
the decision of her judges. War-
wick, played by Mike Cook, tries 
to persuade her not to put her-
self in danger. 

The box office for "The Lark" 
will open Friday. Tickets may 
be reserved bycalling 792.2152. 

Tickets cost 50 cents. Per-
formances will be Nov. 17 and 
18 at 8:15 p.m., and Nov. 19 
at 3 p.m. 

OptImiates Club 
Members of the Optlmiates 

Club will meet at 7:00 p.m., 
Tuesday in the Tech Union Blue 

Room. -i--4-+  

Math Colloquium 
Dr. Harold W. Milnes will 

speak to the Math Colloquium 
on chatacte risitc values for rec-
tangular matrices 9:00 p.m., 
Tuesday to X 56A. 

+ + + 
Sigma Alpha Mu 

John Wheeler of the Oliver 
Machinery Co. will speak on the 
sole proprietorship vs. the large 
organization at the SAM meeting 

The J. Culver Hill Chapter 
of Alpha Delta Sigma, nation. 
al advertising fraternity, ini-
tiated fall pledges at 7 a.m.Sun. 
day. 

Following the Initiation cere-
mony, J. Culver Hill, the chap-
ter's namesake, made a wel-
coming address to the new mem-
bers. Hill is advertising mana-
ger for Hemphill-Wells in Lub-
bock. 

Also, in the program, was a 
tape recording by the late Rex 
Magee, one of the original found-
er s of the national organization.  

in the Ag Engineering Building 
7:30 p.m., Tuesday. 

+ + + 
Union Movie 

The Tech Union International 
Interest Committee will present 
"Cry of the Beloved", a movie 
based on Alan Pat,..n's novel at 
7:30 tonight in the Coronado 
Room. There will be no charge. 

+ + + 
Date Tickets 

Date tickets for the Baylor 
game will be for sale in un. 
limited numbers instead of the 
usual 300 at the Athletic Ticket 
Office today through Friday. 

The pledges Initiated were: 
Richard Connor, Jay Hagins, 

Jon Hamilton, Carl Johnson and 
Tom Kammerer. AlsoCraigMe. 
Collar, Larry McEntire, Duvle 
Moss, Don Parks, Bill Pettus, 
Mike Rainey. 

Royce Shipman, John Sparks, 
Tom Woodward, Roger Carter, 
Don Fisher, and Brian Lemons. 

ADS also fnitiated two pro- 
fessional members. They are 
Ray Poindexter, national sales 
manager of KCBD-TV, and John 
Clark, a DBA student and teach-
ing assistant In the department 
of marketing. 

// / / // ////   

Raider Roundu 

' to open 
ater season 

Alpha Delta Sigma 
initiates fall pledges 

' Members of Alpha Phi soror-
ity left Sigma Chi Derby Day a 
happy group Saturday, because 
they left with the large team 
trophy awarded for winning first 
place. 

A representative from VISTA, 
Volunteers in Service to Amer-
ica, will be recruiting on the 
Tech campus from Nov. 19 to 
Nov. 17 In the Library foyer. 

Vista Volunteers work for one 
year to fight poverty in urban 
slums, migrant camps, and 
other rural areas. They help 
communities to helpthemselves 
by living and working with the 
people. 

Volunteers organize and help 
run remedial and adult education 
classes, health programs, rec. 
Teen= activities, sanitation 
programs designed to meet the 
needs of the community. 

Each volunteer receives six 
weeks of intensive training, in- 
cluding field experience for the 
area where he will be serving 
prior to his first assignment. 

Any resident of the United 
States 18 years old or older is 
eligible to apply. Married cou- 
ples may serve together if both 
are accepted and if they do not 
have dependents 18 or younger. 

"A Year Towards Tumor- 
- 

DR. C. EARL HILDRETH 
DR. JAMES D. WINTER' 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Vision Related to Reading 

CONTACT LENSES 

VISUAL ANALYSIS 

J.03.4447 	2307 BD Y. 

COSTUMES FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 

TUXEDOS 

111,1,1  

14.17  
Party Novelties 

Make-up Masks 

Wigs - Mustaches 

2422 Bdwy. 	PO 3-3758 

ATTENTION 
COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 
A rewarding, moneymaking, 
job opportunity. Money - 
experience - enjoyable work , 

 There is an exciting world of 
opportunity awaiting you, 
Opporomity exists locally, of 
in your own community, to 
engage in dignified, printable 
work during summer months 
Of while continuing your 
schooling. Chance to win 
31,000 Electrolux Regional 
Fund and espy good earn-
inp For details see M. at 
Maass 01 Joe Hamlin. Elec-
bolus Corporation, 2412 
&My, or call PO 3-1994 fox 
en appointment. 

Derby Day, which Is spons. 
ored by members of Sigma Chi 
fraternity, drew entries from10 
social sororities. 

HIGHLIGHT OF the day was 

row," a Vista film narrated by 
Paul Newman, will be shown four 
times daily in the audio.visual 
room of the Social Science Build-
ing. The 30-minute film won an 
academy award for the best 
short documentary In 1967, 

the crowning of the Derby Doll, 
Jana Mahon, sponsored by Delta 
Delta Delta. Runners up were 
Nickel Fowler, an entry of Kappa 
Alpha Theta and Peggy Kin-
cannon, a pledge of Kappa Kappa 
Gamma.  

Second place in the events was 
won by Alpha Delta Pi. 

MIKE f1111,1). 	 LEINERI 
•g2A.4. 	LI-f -  

I 
Innur 	- 9z t: 	, 	 

INDIANAPOLIS 46204 

All these Chevrolet 
quality features, too: 

• Unitized all-welded 
Body by fisher. 

• Power team choices up 
to a 396-cubic-inch V8. 

• Self-adjusting Safety-
Master brakes with 
dual cylinders. 

Chevrolet dealer's. 

• An automatic buzzer 
that reminds you to 
take your keys with 
you. 

• Proved safety features 
like the GM-developed 
energy-absorbing 
steering column and 
many new ones that 
include armrest-
shielded door handles. 

GM 

VISTA representative 
to recruit volunteers 

Special This Week 

Lasagna Dinner 
includes ;clad, garlic bread 

& dessert - - tea or coffee 

$1.50 	
call for 

Tower of Pizza 	2411 Main 	
open hours 

 

968 Chevrolets are /models not shown): Corsair 500 Sport Coupe 
Coupe $2,565.00; Chevelle 300 Coupe $2,318.00; Chevrolet 
,320.00. 	Manufacturer's suggested retail prices including Federal Eecise 

"one, optional equipment, state and local rase, additional. 



Joe 	Thompson , 	Jr. 

David Seim 

tilver..-/ 

‘t;  

i,.: 
Johnny Keeton 

John Scarbrough 

11121  
Pall 	A. Pinkston 

Sheddy tones 

Your nimble 
thimble  mble Friend fail 	BILL G 

- 	BROWN 

Si " 'ALT.  V.• I . I I " IS 
11,•• ■ 11,1”41 	I 	 

INDIANAPOLIS 46204 

You get one with every 
bottle of Lensine, a 

removable contact lens 
carrying case. Lensine, 
by Monne is the new, 
all-purpose solution 
for complete 
contact lens care. 
It ends the need 
for separate 
solutions for 

wetting, soaking 

and cleaning your 

lenses. It's the 

one solution for 

all your contact 
lens problems, 

for contacts 

, firrE MUTUAL L
IB 

 

c 
O 

NOW 66 YEARS OLD* 
wants you young college men to remember them for your insurance 
needs as you progress through life. 

Who You Buy Your Insurance From In The Future Is Of Great 
Importance To Us: Therefore The Plan We Offer You Today Must 
Be The Best. 

you owe it to yourself to have it explained 

SEE ONE OF OUR REPRESENTATIVES 

Suite 120 Altura Towers SH7-5266 

-0~ A BILLION DOLLAR 

LEGAL RESERVE COMPANY 

MARRIED STUDENTS ONLY 
Tech Village 	University Village 	Varsity Village 

	

$85.00 	 $89.50 	 $92.50 
2902 - 3rd Place 	3102 • 4th Street 	3002 • 4th Street 

	

P02.2233 	 P03-8822 	 P02-1256 
sosseeseeeoassoodusimets 
All 1-bedroom, Furnished, Utilities Paid 

Pool — Full Laundry — Month to Month Rentals 

Children Welcome — No Pets 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
Iwo • Gage. • &N.= • Papua. 

11.066..... • werm erne 

Current Fall Merchandise 
This week only 

Dresses 

Suits 

Skirts 

Slacks 

Sweaters 

Separates 

Knit Tops 

Shoes 

1/2 price 
Charge accts welcome 

1321 College Ave. 

Total Confusion. 

That's the 20th century. 

And, one of the men who can describe it best is Dr. William 
J. Teague. Named one of the nation's top speakers, Dr. 
Teague is also vice president of Pepperdine College, the 
west coast college that turned down $1,000,000 in cash rather 
than give an honorary Doctor's degree to a well-known 
national figure. Talk about confusion! Dr. Teague knows 
a little about that. 

Come to hear him. 

campus advance 

From the same group that brought you the 
PLAYBOY discussion. 

Tuesday, Noy.14— 7 p.m.— Biology Auditorium 

Free Admission 
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35S PAIR OFF — No. 35 for both TCU and TEXAS Tech pair off during the Frogs upset 

win over the Red Raiders Saturday. TCU's Ross Montgomery is the man with the ball 

while Tech's Ed Mooney grabs on to make the tackle. (Photo by Darrell Thomas) 

"scenspired Frogs knock hole 
'in Raider's bowl hope boat 

Guarantee 
Mutual 

Life Co. 

Representatives 

Guarantee 

Mutual 

Life Co. 

ALTURA TOWERS 

SUITE 120 SH1 5266 

By RODNEY B. KEMP 
Assist. Sports Editor 

The Texas Christian Univer-
sity Horned Frogs rode the In-
spiration of their first touch-
down In Anion G. Carter Sta-
dium since 1965 to a 16.0 whip-

ping of once-powerful Texas 
Tech. 

The loss, which leaves the 
Red Raiders with a 4-4 over-
all and 3-2 conference record, 

eliminated any Tech hopes of 
a conference championship and 
Cotton Bowl berth, 

The game has to be classi-
fied as an upset because Tech, 
the nation's rush offense lead-
er, was picked by oddsmakers 
as an eight to twleve point 

favorite. 
Yet the Horned Frogs did not 

Is 	yours 	free. 

Eileen Kinghorn 622 Stengel 

Kathy Dunn 242 Chitwood 

Gale Lewis 2701B-48th  

appear to be gunning for the 

Red Raiders— it just sort of 
happened that way.  

THE OUTCOME was decided 
in the first three minutes and 

if the crowd of more than 23,000 
could have foreseen what would 
follow In the next 57 minutes 
they probably would have left 
the stadium in search of more 
interesting Homecoming attrac-
dons. 

The Raiders lacked off and 
the TCU initial drive began 

on the Frog's 28-yard line. In 
four plays from this point, ex-
cept for a 18 yard ramble by 
quarterback Dan Carter, no-

thing indicated an upset was in 
the making. 

It was here the other half 

FLAVORS 
Ice Cr..,,, Shop 

of the Frogs quarterbck duo, 

P. D. Shabay, came In on the 
Coach Fred Taylor shtiddle sys-

tem with a play to surprise even 
a "dyed in the purple wool" 
fan— a long touchdown pass. 

SHABAY DROPPED back and 

looked for his left end Bill 
Ferguson, who at 6-4, 215 was 
easy to find in the short Tech 
secondary, hit him with a per-
fect delivery at the Tech 28 

and he sprinted into the end 
zone with the go ahead and 
stay ahead touchdown. 

The remainder of the game 

was marked by the frustration 
of a highly touted but inept 
Texas Tech offense, an unim-
pressive but effective TCU ball 
control offense and a gallant 

effort by the Red Raider de-

fense to avert the inevitable.  

The Tech defensive unit re-
peatly stiffened and to make 
the Frogs give up the ball, 
only to return a few plays 

later to the exhaustive battle, 
TCU made only 13 first downs 

despite having the ball for most 
of the game. They rushed for 
182 yards and passed for 102, 

68 which came on two passes 
to Ferguson. 

THE TCU PUNTING game 
was most Impressive. Donnie 

Gibbs, a Tyler senior, punted 
seven times for a 45.5 aver-

age. 
One of his kicks, a 37-yard-

er, landed and jumped out of 
bounds on the Tech one-yard 

line, 

Offensively, Texas Tech was 

beaten badly. They mustered 
only nine first downs for the 
afternoon, three of which came 
in the last five minutes of the 

game. The only thing their fe- 

eble 112 yards rushing looked 
better than was the 76 yard 

passing total. 
The Tech offensive line ap-

parently could not figure out 
the stunting TCU defense and 

ballcarriers usually ran into a 
wave of purple. 

QUARTERBACKS JOHN Sco-

yell and Joe Matilich were in 
jeopardy everytlnse they drop-
ped back to pass for usually 
there was a Frog greeting party 
obstructing their view, as well 
as, challenging their well-being. 

As Sonny Jergenson, Wash-
ington Redskin's quarterback, 

says concerning the importance 
of pass protection to the pass-

ing game, "Heck, even LBJ 
needs three seconds." 

The Texas Tech dressing 
room following this frustrating 
loss was a scene of pure de-

jection, Coach J T King talked 
of the TCU game plan and 

their effective execution. 
"If TCU had played all year 

as they played today they would 
have a much better record," 

he said. 

KING WAS NOTICEABLY 
puzzled as to whathad happened 
to his potentially fine football 

team, The loss was bitter, as 

all of them are, but this was 
even more so considering the 

stakes. 

One Red Raider fan yelled 
at King as he left Amon B. 

Carter Stadium, "You're a 
loser King, you're a loser," 
he said 

The coach, in a true champ-
ions style, walked over to the 

accuser and politely listened 
to his gripes, shook his hand 
and walked away. 

It is not just to place blame 
on anyone for such a costly 
defeat. Let's simply say that 

it was "a bad day at Black 
Rock " 

over- 
night 
case 

NEW FLAVORS OF THE MONTH 
•EGO MOO ICE CREAM 

Prepared from our own private recipe — 
available onlboliday times. 

'PEANUT BUTTER 
juD 

JELLY ICE CREAMV 
Finger-lickin' goodl Grape Jelly and Peanut Sutter 

ribboned into Vanilla Ice Cram. 
•DOUBLE BUTTERSCOTCH ICE CREAM 

Butterscotch scrum twirled into our Butterscotch Ice Cream — 
a double delight. 

•CRANBERRY ICE  
If your name appears in this ad, present your ID card ti 

Breelor's before 	NOV. 19th and any single fountain item 

Gary Ridley 233 Indiana 

Billy Turner 333 Gaston 

George Ward 821 Weymouth 

Phone P033-1-33 
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Says 
"The only difference between 
an Old man and an Elderly 
gentleman is MONEY! 

;LOSING IN ON THEIR MAN — Texas Tech's Gene Darr (91) and Kevin Ormes (24) put 

he pressure on TCU's Carter during the Raider's 19-0 loss to the Frogs Saturday. The 

Laiders close out their home football season Saturday when they host the Baylor Bears. 

Photo by Darrell Thomas) 

411 except A&M, Texas 

SWC frosh close season 
All except Texas and Texas 

e,il% wind up the Southwest 
onference freshman football 

ampaign this week. 
r Texas is leading the race with 

n unbeaten record. The Aggles 

re the only winless team In 

he league. 

Texas 	smashed Southern 
dethodist 58-17 last week to 

naintaln Its status at the top 

if the standings. 
Baylor whipped Rice 16.6 and 

Nent Into second place. 
Rice and Texas Tech clash 

it Houston Thursday night. Fri. 
lay Southern Methodist and Tex. 

is Christian play at Dallas and 
Arkansas meets Tulsa at Tul. 

sa. 
Texas and Texas A&M close 

the campaign Nov. 22 In a game 

at San Antonio. 
Seasons Standings: 

Team 	W L T Pct, pits. OP 

Texas 	4 0 0 1.000 16'7 50 

Ba for 	4 1 0 .800 104 65 

Rice 	2 2 0 .500 56 58 

TCU 	2 2 0 .500 48 105 
Texas Tech 1 2 0 .333 55 71 

TECH AO 
Typing: Term papers, theses, dlasege-

lions,  epeuing corrected. M re. 

Drake. SW5.7539. 

T Y PIN G: EXPERIENCED, TERM 

PAPERS AND RESEARCH PAPERS, FAST 

SERVICE. Mrs. McMahan. 1412 Ave. T., 

P05.7620. 

WRITING ASSISTANCE: format. orient 24- 
Hon, clarity, grimmer, punetmetion. Rough 

draft typing from notes and references. 

SH4.1772. 

BYNUM'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE: 

Prni•saiOnal typing, 11751 Selectric. Also 
stenciling L merneographing. WORK 
GUARANTEES. 5301 461h, SWII-4077. 

I', 	 r.: 
	 5• I 	 I 	 

INDIANAPOLIS 46204 

TYPING DONE. WALKING DISTANCE 

TECH. 2205 Boston. Call Mrs. Arnold. 
SHI.3102 *erne., eN  

Waged ' ,Mang to do In Sr home. New 

IBM Electric TYPe•riter, 6 years genre-
Cartel ugarionce. Phone SH4.1741. 

Tylalor All kinds wanted, electric typeetrIt. 
er, East service, work guaranteed, reason- 
able. Mrs. Peggy Deals, 2622 33,SIV2.2229. 

TYPING: Mrs. Bigness, 3410 2/31ga, SW5.. 

2328, PROFESSIONAL typing, Tech grad-
uate, Experienced, Work guaranteed, new 
rgrell,4015 electric. Thesis, reports, etc. 

STEREO PHONO SERVICE 
R•dord Changer Repairs & Adjustments 

Complete Stock of Needles, Spindlers, 

and other accessories. 

Daily Pickup 8 Delivery to Tech Dorms 

U. V. BLAKE RECORD CENTER 
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`We lost our poise' says JT King 
at weekly Raider Club luncheon 

Amid the gloom that follows 

defeat, Head Coach J T KLng 
told the Red Raider Club mem-
bers Monday that "we just lost 

our poise." 
Unlike most club luncheons, 

where standing room only has 
been the case, there were plenty 

of seats to be found. 
There weren't the usual 

amount of Jokes and frivolities 

Soccer team 
dumps Frogs 

The Texas Tech Soccer team 
proved to be the only athletic 
representative  to dampen TCU's 

Homecoming activities Saturday 
as they dumped the Frogs 5-3 
In Amen Carter Stadium. 

The TechSans Jumped to an 
early three goal lead, only to 
see theFrogabounce back to tie 
the score 3-3. TCU's three goals 
were scored against Tech's se. 

cond team. 
Then the first teamer came 

back in, scored two goals and 
walked away with the win. 

Jeff Harley led the Tech scor-
ing with three goals. Bernard 

Bushnell had one. The fifth Tech 
goal was scored by the TCU de-
fense. 

fear Thcate Who West the Nat 

Nu-Way Automatic 
Laundry 
4202 19th 

PLENTY Of SOFT NOT WATER 

that are customary for the meet-
ings. 

Before the speakers could 
make their talks, and even be-
fore most of the members had 
arrived, there was still the feel. 
Ing of disbelief on some mem-
bers parts. 

MOST OF the meeting was 
taken up by Coach Burl Huff. 
man. Like most meetings Huff-
man does his share, and some-
one elses share, of livening up 

the audience. Monday was noex-
c eption. 

But In his usual fancy style, 
Huffman came through Just like 

his Picadors did against the 
Aggle Freshmen last Thursday 
night. 

There was a recorded com-

mentary by head coach John 
Bridgers from Baylor. Unlike 
most other coaches in the con. 

ference that talk for the two or 
three minutes and say nothing, 
Bridgers had a few words about 
his Baylor Bears. 

"1 don't know when our de. 

fense has looked so wetland had 
so many yards and points scor.  

ed on them," said Bridgers. 

With this statement, assts. 
tent coach Tom Wilson, gave 
the scouting report on Baylor 
and said about the same thing 
as Bridgers. The only thing 
he had to add was "the of-
tense has the potential of be-
ing a great one." 

"Their biggest problem is 
they switch two sophomore quar. 

terbacks every play. There is 
too much for a sophomore to 
learn with their type of offense. 

If they ever catch on they have 
the capability of beating any 
given team on any given Satyr. 
day, and I hope they wait one 
weekend to catch on," said Wil-

son. 
"I really and truly believe our 

boys knew what they were play-
ing for. They knew what was 
going on and the longer the 
game went on the pressure be-

gan to mount on them. They 
knew the Cotton Bowl was at 
stake and they hadn't scored. 
I Just think we lost our poise," 
he said. 

"All week long we had had 
terrific workouts and that Fri-
day we had had such k good 
workout that we stopped and went 

to oar field goal practice. It 
was so good that they hit three 

out of five from 62-yards out," 
said King. 

"I think we got a fine effort 
out of our defense and I think 

If we can get our defense to 
give two more efforts and get 
our offense back in shape we 
will win the next two. I also 

think that if Texas is 
looking towards A&M next week-
end that TCU will walk away 
with the win. They have a real 
fine ball club," he said. 

Beverley Braley University Tours Presents 

EUROPE 1968 

Information and materials about the varied and ex-
tensive program of 1968 university tours of Europe 
and the Orient prepared by Beverly Braley Tours Sc 
Travel of Bryan, Texas - recognized leader in the 

field of quality university travel-will be made available on 

Tuesday, November 14, at 7 p.m. 

in Room 207 of S.U.B. 

Color slides taken on the 1967 summer tours will 
be shown and inquiries will be answered by Dr, 0.A, 
Grant of Tarleton State College, director of the 1967 
and 1968 tours. 

All Interested students are cordially invited to attend. 
Information and materials may also be received from 

Beverley Braley University Tours 	Claudia Welch 
Box 431 	 or 255 Weeks Hall 
Bryan, Texas 77801 	 Phone 742.2912 

2461 34th 	 SW5-6155 
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F11 1E111 
Perleleetl efficiency ape foe rent. 2206 

P: 10th. gut tide V5 per month. Utilise. 

paid. SW5.9321 or SW5-7113. 
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Near campus—Free   bus 
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meal. 2627-2516.507-4924. 
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Ironing wanted. shirts 15 cents, pants 20 

cents. Isla Peterson, 2010.A 2611h, 

Alt Heir Cuts $1.25. OW. 6  days a 
week. Driver's Barber Shop 2205 College. 

IRONING: Men's colored shirts — 121/4 

cents. western or exiles— 15 rents, pants 
20 cents, free starching. 2111 Ste, 

P03-5650, 

Shop Skibell's 

when it comes to 

Fashions... We 
are all out... 

But we don't 

horse around 
Ironing wanted:Quick service, near Tech. 

$1.50 per dozen. 3101 let Place. P03. 
4648. 

Make reservations for your parents Kea 

friends at Howard Johnese'• Motor Lodge. 

Call SW/ 3371. 

Our 	 business 	 cOntinu•3 

to grow and we hens seed 

of more porl•tinth sales 

peep!e. Call 5142-44101 fee 

interview. 

56 

Several Prole. Moral typos. IBM Salty. 

trice, spelling corrected. work guaranteed. 

3060 34th (3410 a Flint).SW2.2201. Lubbock 

Business SerMus. 

FO1 SILE 
1965 Marlette Mobil Homes, 	 SO' 

Early American Style, 2 Bedroom, like 

new, Call P03.7203 after 5 p.m. 

Hood. 316. M. actual miles. WS. Hoods 
traitor wlu carry two motorcycles. $110. 

To sea call SW 5. 3062. 

1965 Chevy, standard theism...ion wtm 
overdrire. Good local transportation liri. 
194.705 Levelland, Texas after flee. 

ilaterallee ettirlie mend ring; 3 gone. Vo 
Caret total. Beat offer ewer 650. 2116 

arterrawne. 

Are ymi seeking a Nee cause In Air- 

lines after College? We Cinscaly YOU a,  
Southwestern 	natation Corsoration- 
Lobbock 	South Airport— Dial 963.2214 
Contact Harvey Ablaut, 

Enroll now al Southwestern Aviation Cor. 

partition— For Free consultation of you 

flight training need, — Cerearlelereer 
Abbott — Piton Direeter— Southwesters 
Aviation Corporation— Lubbock South Ale. 
port— Location— I mile South of Woodrow, 

mile West of Woodrow—cat Hwy 67 
Smith. 

Complete Instrument Flight-Ground School 
Stoning soon at southwestern Aviellon 

Corporation—Dial 613-2291—Enroll now. 

GO PRO 

Robert & Jarrell go for the slim, lean 
look of the ski pros. Go for the ski slopes and 
the ski lodge too - - - Get ready now - - Remember, 
on any occasion, a woman's best accessory is a 

well dressed man - - - from BROWN'S. 

Corner of College Ave. at Broadway 

arsity Shop 



BLOOD DONOR - Bill Harris, president of the Aggie Council, prepares to give blood to 
the Aggie Council's blood bank. The drive is being held at Blood Services of Lubbock, 
at 415 Ave. R. (Staff photo by Kyle Morse) 

Aggies to sponsor blood drive 

All Weather 

30% OFF 

	

27.50 	 19.25 

	

30.00 	 21.00 

	

33.00 	 24.50 

SOCKS 
Huge Selection 

990 

By MARGARET EASTMAN 
Fine Arts Editor 

Doriss Horton's boaconstric-
tor is matched by Greg Bell's 
young rebel and Billy Huddles-
ton's Cockney chauffer in the 
University Theater's produc. 
ton of "Man and Superman " 

The Bernard Shaw play, which 
opened Friday, features Miss 
Horton as the coy and cunning 
Ann Whitefield. She turns in 
a first-rate performance. As 
her counterpart, Bell is every 
inch John Tanner, the revolu-
tionist whose main goal in life 
is to avoid marriage. 

Huddleston, as Henry Stra-
ker, is perhaps the most de-
lightful member of the cast . 

He turns In a tremendous per-
formance as the educated, self-
assured "automobile engin-
eer " 

Another first-rate perfor-
mance is given by Mike Brown 
in the role of Hector Malone 
Jr., a second generation Irish-
American, 

Vicki Smith is well cast as 
his wife, Violet, but a nervous 
voice hurts her performance 

John Bratcher is excellent 

"Total Confustion" is the 
title of a speech Dr. William 
J. Teague, will give at 7 p.m. 

tonight In the Biology Audito-
rium sponsored by Campus Ad-
vance. 

Teague, vice president of 
Pepperdine College, Los An-
geles, is one of the nation's 
leading after-dinner speakers, 
and is a consultant in planning 
and management. 

PARISAN CLEANERS 
Quality Laundry & Dry Cleaning 

Reasonable Rotes - Pick Up & Delivery 

2305 4th 	"Close to Campus" 	 PO 3 - 3194 

as the whimpy Octavius Robin-
son, unsuccessful suitor to Ann, 

David Keys is competent In 
the role of Roebuck Ramsden, 
the "Polonyus" who is made 
Ann's guardian Jointlywith Tan-
ner. Unfortunately, his makeup 
and dyed hair, rather than giving 
him age, only give him arti-
ficiality. 

Judith Marcell as his old 
maid sister, Miss Ramsden, 
turns in a second-rate perfor-
mance at best, Her aged lady 
is most obviously a student 
actress in old-age makeup. 
Likewise for Cheri Brownlee's 
Mrs. Whitefield, 

Haskell Wright and Diane 
Brown turn in competent, al- 

though brief, performances In 
the roles of Hector Malone 
Sr. and a parlor maid, respec-
tively. 

Fortunately, there is more 
good acting than bad, and the 
comdey has other saving 
features. Dr. Clifford Ashby's 
two-dimensional sets are, as 
usual, well designed and well 
executed, Larry Randolph's 
costumes are gorgeous. And 
it is a well-cut, fast-paced play, 
thanks to director Ronald 
Schulz, 

A hold-over performance of 
"Man and Superman" is set 
for 8:15 p.m, today. Tickets 
are available at the Univer-
sity Theater box office, 

Teague speaks on 
`Total Confusion' 

COtstriNk-IV -ral 
Cit\lema 

1805 Broadway P02.94)3 

2422 BROADWAY 

Placement Service Sets, costumes save 
Man and Superman' 
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VOLUNTEERS IN SERVICE TO AMERI- 

	

ARTHUR IDLING AND COMPANY - 
	CA - Majors In all Academic De- 

Acct, . Law 
	 partments 

THE CECO CORPORATION - Arch, 
CE, ME, IE. IndMgt . 

CENTRAL INTEL&IGENCE AGENCY - 
Bachelors', Master, Doctors Degree 

Delta Sigma bid 

	

Eco , InternatlTY ., EE, Masters', Dec . 
	

The following students are the 

	

tors' DegreesOnlr Chem Engl ,Gaol., 	
Fall semester pledges for Delta 

	

Govt gist , Lean AMC, Area Studies. 	
Sigma Pi: Joon , Math . , FgnLang Pbys , MBA 

	

PhD Degrees Only. Sect, Mgt 4.11 
	

William F. Baskets, James 
fields), Law 	

Bond, Tim Burson, Ralph Flow- GEOTECH - A TELEDYNE COM. 
ers, Billy Griffin, James Heath, PANT - Geophys Pays , Math , ME. 

GOODRICH - GULF CHEMICALS, and Mike House . 

	

INC. - Chem , COE, IE, ME, EE 	

Terry Hughes, Bob Johnson, HUMBLE OIL AND REFINING COM. 
PANT - CBE, CE, EE, 1E, ME, PetE, Denny Miller, Terry Mudge, 
EngrPhys, Chem 	 Joe Don Murman, Kenny Neal, 
LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COM• 

Ronny Poff, Jeff Pryor, and PANY - AgEco Govt, Him Math , 
BusEd Eco , Fin , Mgt, Ret 

	
Larry Richards. 

	

LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. & MON TGOM• 	
Also David Rigg, Tommy Sel- ERY - Acct.  

by, Ken Steger, Barry Vincent, NEW YORK CENTRAL SYSTEM - 
SCHEDULE I CE, CBE, ME, IE, Pete Weston, Don Williams, 
SCHEDULE II CE, ChE, EE, ME, 

Gregg Williams, Bob Woyewod- 1E, BusEd 	Eco , Fm. , Mgt., Ret, 

zic, Roger Woolridge. SIaN. 1114 Phys.  

MEET DAN MULKEY 

One of seven College Master 
representatives at your ser-
vice" on the Tech campus. 
Dan, a real-estate, insurance 

yroduote of Tech is in his 

third successful year as a 
professional Life Underwriter. 

When he calls on you listen to 
him-a lifetime of work de-

serves an hour of analysis. 

SOUTH 
PLAINS 
AGENCY 

FIDELITY UNION LIFE INS. CO . 	oZies 
1619 College - Suite 210 P03-8259 

A blood drive, sponsored by is to build a reserve of $2,000 
Tech's Agate Council and Alpha for the Texas Tech Agrtcut-
Zeta, an honorary agriculture tural Ex-Students Blood Account 
fraternity, begins Friday in the to be used for emergencies. 

	

Union Ballroom. 	 Each Ag student contributing 

	

The purpose 	 pint of blood will automati- of the drive a 

TOMMY HANCOCK 
Plays Cotton Pickin' Dance Music at the 

COTTON CLUB 
Every Fri., Sat., Sun. aft & nice 

STARTS TODAY 
Mends Bizarr° 1:00 3:50 6:40 9:30 

Mondo Freud° 2:25 5:15 8:05 

A WORLD OF BEAUTY, SENSUALITY AND REPULSION! 
SPY OHM 
	

BE SHOCKED 
LAST SLAVE 
	

BY THE 

	

MARKET IN 
	

BRUTALITY 

	

THE WORLD 
	

OF TODAY'S 

	

WITNESS 
	

NEO.NAZI 

	

NUBILE 	ARAB 
	

THEATRE! 
GIRLS SOLD 

FROM HAND 
TO HAND , 
	

BLUSH AT 
THE 10,000 

YEN 
MASSAGE 

PARLORS 
OF 

YOKOHAM 

WE DARE Volt in s, 

DISCOVER 
THE SEVEN 

MILLION 
DOLLAR A TEAR 

UNDERWORLD Of 
UNDERWEAR 

THESESCINESARE REAL  -  THEY ARE HAPPENING TODAY! 

SEE THE WORLD OF FREUD 

'MONDO FREUDO' 
	color 

WE 

bEllEVE 

IN doiNq 
ThiNqs 

by liAlvEs 

Which should you buy...a diamond twice 
as large with half the brilliance, or the dia• 
mond half as large with twice the bril• 
hence? If you know your diamonds, as we 
do, you'll choose the half-carat diamond 
that sparkles like a million stars. We have 
e large selection of these fine ,r4 carat 
stones set in fine 14K mountings. 

tally become a member of the 
TTAESBA. 

THE STUDENT IS THEN el-
igible to receive such amounts 
of blood that he or his legal 
dependent needs, as determined .! 
by the Blood Coordinating Com-
mittee, that can reasonably be 
supplied by the organization 

There will be no cost for the I 
blood, though the recipient is 
responsible for other costs such 
as service given patients. 

Funds raised in excess of 
the $2,000 needed will be used 
to pay the blood processing 
cost of any member in excess 

of $50, subject to the approval 
of the Executive Committee 

The money will also be used! 
to establish a scholarship fund 
reserve for Tech agriculture 
students. 

Any Tech student may contri - 
bute blood, but only Ag students 
and faculty may become mem.' 
hers of TTAESBA. 

Air Force ROTC 
elect sweethearts 

The Air Force R.O.T,C. 
elected their sweethearts in an 
election held November 10. 

Linda Baker, sophomore 
from Dallas was elected Sweet-
heart of the entire 820th Cadet 
Wing, 

GROUP 	SWEETHEARTS 
were Mollie Marcum, a junior 
from Harlingen, representing 
the 801st Group and Kay Hay-
den, a Midland junior who re-
presents the 802nd Group . 

ULTRA-MODERN 
APARTMENTS 

2211 5th 	P02'1860 
THE BOND HOUSE 

We'll hod your home tall' 

FREE!! 
3206.8 34th SW 2-3371 

OPAL'S WESTERN 
WEAR 

Really 
pack 

them 
in 

with 

"A complete line of 
western wear for the 
entire fahuily." 

Behind Pioneer 
Hotel and 	P02-8432  
Picadilly 	1110 Ave. K 

1708 BROApWAY 

PP  SPORTCOATS1  
30 % OFF 

	

35.00  
	

24.50 

	

40.00  
	

28.00 

	

45.00  
	

31.50 

	

50.00 	  35.00 

	

55.00  
	

38.50 

DRESS 
SLACKS 

20% 

OFF 

/iv 
If  

DRESS 
SHIRTS 

one large group 

25% 

OFF 

JACKETS 
one Jorge group 

30% 

OFF 

SWEATERS 
one large group 

ANNIVERSARY 
SALE 

SUITS 
25% off 

	

REG 	 SALE 

	

50.00 
	

37.50 

	

60.00 
	

45.00 

	

70.00 
	

52.50 

	

75.00 
	

56.25 

	

80.00 
	

60.00 

	

85.00 
	

63.75 

	

90.00 
	

65.50 

	

95.00 
	

71.25 

	

100.00 
	

75,00 

THIS IS AN EXCELLENT TIME 

TO OPEN YOUR OWN STUDENT 

CHARGE ACCOUNT 

3 minutes east on 
Broadway from Tech 
mpu s 

STUDENT'S SPECIAL 

MEN'S SUITS 

Complete Twundr■ and 
Dry Cleaning Sol-sloe 

Phone P05-8641 
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